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Abstract: The Schottky barriers of transition metal silicides on silicon are characterised by two 
anomalous features, a face dependence of Schottky barrier heights (SBHs) and a weaker than 
expected dependence of the SBHs on work function, or ‘weaker Fermi level pinning’. Density 
functional supercell calculations reported here find that these features arise from the occurrence of 
localized gap states at interfacial coordination defects, in addition to the usual metal-induced gap 
states (MIGS), and these lead to pinning energies that increase sequentially across the Si gap from 
PtSi2 to YbSi2. The interfacial gap states vary in shape with face orientation and cause the unusual 
face-dependent SBHs. The localized interface defect states are a key missing addition to the MIGS 
model, that are needed to describe fully the interface bonding such as face orientation or coordination 
defects. This anomalous Fermi level pinning does not reduce gap state densities but could be used to 
better control SBHs by creating specific configurations with near band-edge pinning energies, thus 
giving low contact resistances in highly scaled silicon devices or 2D semiconductors. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
As circuit resistances increasingly limit the performance of semiconductor device as their sizes 
are scaled down in accordance with Moore’s law, it has become critical to minimize contact 
resistances [1-3]. Contact resistances depend greatly on metal-Si interfacial Schottky barriers, and 
their effect can be reduced by minimizing the Schottky barrier height (SBH) ϕn. The SBHs are 
affected by the density of gap states in the semiconductor, which include the intrinsic metal-induced 
gap states (MIGS) and any defect states near the barrier [4-10]. These states pin the metal Fermi 
level (EF) at some energy within the gap. The degree of pinning, expressed by a pinning factor S = 
ϕn/M, where ΦM is the metal work function, depends on the density of gap states at EF (N), via 







1       (1) 
where δ is their decay length into semiconductor and ε is the dielectric constant. S varies between 
S=0 (strong pinning or Bardeen limit) and S=1 (weak pinning or Schottky limit)[5-8].  
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There are three recent strategies to minimize contact resistance: to heavily dope the semiconductor 
so as to reduce the depletion layer at the barrier [11-13], to attenuate the density of MIGS entering 
the semiconductor by inserting a thin insulating layer [14-18], or to reduce the Fermi level pinning in 
some way so as to vary the contact’s work function to minimize the SBH [19,20]. However, the 
doping strategy is reaching its limits [13], whereas the inserting an insulating layer also inserts an 
additional series resistance, so that it is unclear whether this method provides a nett benefit [1,17]. 
Hence, other ways to vary contact resistances are being sought. 
 
Figure 1. (a) Calculated SBHs of silicides on (111), (100) and (110) Si faces using supercells. (b) Schematic 
of interface states at oxide/semiconductor interface with type-I alignment, showing MIGS-like states near the 
oxide band-edges, but none within semiconductor gap.  
 
A possible method is to search more closely into exceptions to the MIGS model of SBHs. 
Generally, the MIGS model is very successful in describing the chemical trends of S for a broad 
range of semiconductors and insulators [5,6]. There are, however, several exceptions to the successes 
of MIGS theory, such as its failure to explain the apparently weaker pinning factors of metal silicides 






















































dependence of silicide SBHs [25-28], and the termination dependence of the SBHs of rare-earth 
arsenides [29,30]. These factors have long evaded a simple coherent explanation. This paper explains 
the unusual behavior of silicide SBHs in terms of interface defect states, additional to the normal 
MIGS, which cause pinning energies which vary strongly across the Si band gap with the silicide 
work function and the face orientation. 
For reference, a typical version of Fermi level depinning arises for the gate oxides of inversion 
mode silicon or III-V metal-oxide-semiconductor field-effect transistors (MOSFETs). There, it is 
necessary to remove any gap states within the semiconductor band gap [31,32], as shown in Figure 
1(b), to allow the Fermi level to be swept electrically between the two band edges. This would 
correspond to a value of S=1 within that gap.  
Generally, gap states from any nearby point defects increase the density of gap states at EF, N, and 
so would reduce S in Eq. (1) [4]. Thus, a larger S for silicides on Si is apparently beneficial. 
However, our supercell calculations find that the higher S value arises from a higher N, so that a 
different mechanism with extra defect states is occurring. Thus it is not depinning as such. 
Nevertheless, this process could be beneficial for device contact resistances, if this mechanism can 
be used to pin EF near a desired band edge to reduce contact resistance – it is not necessary to 
remove all gap states to achieve this objective. 
 
2. CALCULATION METHODS 
The calculations use the plane-wave density functional code CASTEP [33], with the generalized 
gradient approximation (GGA) for the electron exchange-correlation functional, and ultra-soft 
pseudopotentials with a cutoff energy of 340 eV. Energies are converged to below 10−6 eV per atom, 
and forces below 10-3 eV/Ǻ. A k-point mesh of 4 × 4 × 1 is used for Brillouin zone integrations. The 
SBHs and partial density of states (PDOS) calculations use interface supercells with 9 layers of 
silicide and 11 layers of Si with no vacuum layer to follow the interface defect states. And the 
silicide work functions were obtained by the nonpolar surface supercell with a 30-Å-thickness 
vacuum layer. 
 
Figure 2. The (a) 1×1 interface of NiSi2/Si(111), (b) 2×1 dimerized interface of NiSi2/Si(100), (c) 




(a) (111) (c) (110)(b) (100) (d) YSi2/Si(111)
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NiSi2 has a fluorite structure and is well lattice-matched to Si (mismatch of only 0.1%). Its 
interface structures are highly studied [34,35]. The Si sublattice continues across the interface into 
the silicide and Si atoms are always 4-fold coordinated. The Ni sites are 8-fold coordinated. At the 
(111) interface, Ni sites are 7-fold coordinated with a dangling bond, as shown in Figure 2(a). 
Some late-transition metals (with higher work function) also have fluorite disilicides, and they 
make well-matched interfaces with Si, while some have disilicides with different lattices or their 
silicides with different stoichiometries. For example, the main silicide of Pd is Pd2Si [36]. However, 
instead we consider a hypothetical cubic PdSi2 and its interfaces with Si. Similarly, TiSi2 is a 
technologically important silicide. Its C49 or C54 phases have low resistivities, but with moderate 
lattice-matching with Si [37]. Again we take a fluorite TiSi2 with a larger lattice constant than NiSi2, 
but which can be matched to the Si lattice after relaxation. Thus, to find chemical trends, we only 
focus on metal disilicides in a fluorite structure and their interfaces with Si. We take the (111) 
interface structure with a 7-fold interfacial metal site and an ‘A-type’ stacking to follow 
NiSi2/Si(111) [34] even if some like CoSi2 may follow different stackings. Thus from Pt to Ti we 
focus on the disilicides of their fluorite lattices, and their interfaces with cubic Si. The supercell 
symmetry and its angles are fixed at 900 during relaxation to prevent angular distortions. The lattice 
geometry is relaxed in GGA, and the x,y lattice constants of the silicide are fixed to those of the 
underlying Si, while allowing the silicide vertical z distances to relax.  
Lanthanide metals have larger atomic radii than Ni and lower work functions. Their disilicides 
form a hexagonal layer structure. Their (0001) basal surface is lattice-matched to Si(111) [38]. For 
typical YSi2, its lattice mismatch is 2.5% to Si. We take this interfacial structure for other silicides 
from ZrSi2 to YbSi2 with Si. These disilicide interface models are relaxed like the fluorite disilicides.  
We also consider Si(100) and Si(110) interfaces. Although, the (100) interfaces of the fluorite 
disilicides were initially thought to be 1×1 structures with 6-fold metal sites, high-resolution STEM 
found that they had a 2×1 reconstructed geometry with lateral Si-Si bonds and 5-fold coordinated Si 
sites [39,40], Figure 2(b). The (110) interface for disilicides can be formed by joining (111) and 
(100)-like interfaces together, as shown in Figure 2(c). The (100)Si/YSi2 interfaces can be made by 
turning the YSi2 lattice on one side so that it has nearly the same size as the (100)Si face [23]. 
Matching for the (110) face can be achieved, but only for a large unit cell. Instead, with some 
disorder, a good match is found for a smaller cell. Lattice constants of other silicdes may slightly 
differ from NiSi2 or YSi2, so the interface supercells are forcibly lattice-matched to Si if necessary, 
and any mismatch is accommodated along the Oz axis. This roughly conserves the volume of 
silicides, as ΦM is mainly determined by the atomic volume in compound metals. 
In this work, we could consider the chemical trends for metal silicides over a wide range of work 
functions for all three face orientations. For those listed in Figure 1(a), the high work function 
silicides from PtSi2 to TiSi2 use the NiSi2 fluorite structure, with the interface structure shown in 
Figure 2(a-c), and the low work function silicides from YbSi2 to ZrSi2 take the YSi2-type hexagonal 
structure, with the interface structure of Figure 2(d). It should be noted that silicides are a unique 





3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Using the nonpolar surface supercell, the silicide work functions were obtained. The logarithmic 
fitting gives the silicide work function formula as ΦMSi2 = ΦM
0.44ΦSi
0.56, where ΦM is the elemental 
metal work function [44] and ΦSi is the silicon work function, as shown in Figure 3. The SBHs of the 
different (111), (100) and (110) faces are plotted in Figure 1(a) against the silicide work function. 
The core-level method is used to derive the SBHs, which is based on the energy difference (∆𝑉) 
between core-level and VBM maintaining constant value in bulk material or interface material 
[45,46]. The SBH is expressed by [47]: 
Φ𝑝 = 𝐸𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑒
𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑓𝑎𝑐𝑒
+ ∆𝑉 − 𝐸𝐹     (2) 
where 𝐸𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑒
𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑓𝑎𝑐𝑒
 is the core-level state of atoms away from the interface region in the supercell, and 
EF is Fermi level. 
We see that the resulting SBH values follow a linear trend against the work function for each face, 
extending previous work [23]. Each face has a different slope S. Interestingly, there is little 
discontinuity where the silicide lattice type changes from fluorite to YSi2-type.  
 
Figure 3. Calculated silicide work function as a function of the elemental metal work function. The 
logarithmic fitting gives a power of 0.44 for ΦM, as inserted formula. 
 
Thus, a key result in Figure 1(a) is that silicide metals have a much weaker Fermi level pinning on 
Si, compared to the almost zero slopes of elemental metals [22], and their slopes vary with face. As 
we noted above, the strong Fermi level pinning of elemental metals on Si is due to a relatively high 
density of MIGS. Although MIGS are extensions of metal states, they are actually purely intrinsic 
semiconductor states, as defined by Tersoff [7]. Hence the MIGS should not vary with the type of 
metal, either elemental or compound metal (silicide, TiN, etc). Also, for cubic semiconductors, the 
reference pinning energy or charge neutrality level (CNL) and slope should not vary with face 
orientation. Thus both factors are contrary to the MIGS model. 















































The cause of this effect was not really agreed previously. For NiSi2/Si(111) interfaces, the SBH 
dependence on face stacking A or B was attributed to the effect of the interfacial Ni dangling bond 
[23,48-50]. The difference between Si(111) and (100) face SBHs [26] was larger but was not 
understood at an atomic level. 
Now, although silicides are metallic, their lattices have an underlying covalent skeleton, and their 
interfaces with Si create an epitaxial array of coordination defects. We notice that the weak pinning 
and face dependence coincides with the presence of localized interface gap states lying near the 
Fermi energy EF for the NiSi2/Si(111) interfaces, as shown in Figure 4. In fact, both properties 
appear together. Careful examination of the gap states around EF finds that they are localized near the 
interfacial 7-fold Ni site of the (111) face, as seen in Figure 4(b). These defect states are also seen on 
other silicide (111) interfaces. In each case, they resemble a metal dangling bond. 
 
Figure 4. Wavefunction around EF for the (a) simple Ni/Si(111) interface, (b) NiSi2/Si(111) 
interface, (c) 2×1 NiSi2/Si(100) interface, and (d) YSi2/Si(111) interfaces. The silicides show a state 
localized in both directions from the interface. MIGS in (a) shows no decay on metal side. 
 
The localized gap states are also found for the NiSi2(100) interfaces, as seen in Figure 4(c). These 
defect states are localized around the lateral Si-Si bonds and the 5-fold coordinated Si sites of the 
(100) interface. These localized states are also found at other (100) interfaces, localized on the mis-
coordinated sites. Similar localized gap states are also found at the YiSi2(111) interface in Figure 
4(d).  
These interface states have several unusual aspects. They differ from MIGS shown in Figure 4(a) 
in that they are ‘defect-like’ in decaying on both the semiconductor side and the metal side of the 
interface as seen in Figure 4(b). However, they occur for every interface atom, so they are more than 
a defect. Thus, these interfaces possess three types of states: (1) the travelling wave states on the 
metal side, (2) the MIGS-like states which are decaying only on the semiconductor side  (as in Figure 
4a), and finally (3) the additional ‘defect-like’ states at the interface, localized in both directions. The 
third state is a new type and is absent in the existing MIGS model. We find that these states are a 
(a) Ni/Si(111) (c) NiSi2/Si(100) (d) YSi2/Si(111)(b) NiSi2/Si(111)
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general feature of systems that show a depinning effect and an orientation dependence of SBH. 
These anomalous states were seen previously [48-50] but their effects were not studied.  
Why do the interfacial defect states occur? The nature of the gap states depends on a variational 
energy minimization. MIGS are constructed from a basis set of intrinsic VB and CB Si states, which 
can describe normal MIGS states [7,8]. However, the MIGS basis is insufficiently flexible to 
describe the metal dangling bond states of (111) or the Si-Si lateral bond or 5-fold Si states of (100) 
interfaces. For these reasons, a variational calculation causes localized defect states to arise for a 
more efficient energy minimization. 
We have examined the wavefunctions of interface gap states and found that the localized states 
are grouped as a peak around EF. The energy range of these states in (111) and (100) interfaces is 
shown as the grey peak on each interfacial PDOS in Figure 5. It is strongly peaked and not spread 
across the whole gap, so it has a high density of states at that energy. In this way, its PDOS is higher 
than the background MIGS PDOS (which are still present); thus the defect PDOS dominates the 
pinning property.  
 
Figure 5. PDOS of the interfacial layer metal silicdes at (a) silicide/Si(111) and (b) silicide/Si(100) 
supercells. The defect energy is mimicked by a grey shape.  
Figure 6 plots the centroid energy of the defect peak for the (111) and (100) faces for each silicide 
against its work function. The peak moves continuously down in energy as we pass along the Period 
of silicides, and so its energy scans across the Si gap. Thus the effect of the localized interface states 
do not depin EF as in a classical MIGS picture, but pin EF so that it moves step-wise across the gap as 
the metal changes, one step for each silicide. This sequence follows the well-known variation of 
metal d orbital energies which decreases across the transition metal series, even as the d levels 
progressively fill up [51]. In other contexts, this variation allows the tuning of transition metal 
catalyst properties, and the well-known volcano plot of their catalyst activity [51,52]. 





















































































Figure 6. Centroid peak energy against silicide work function for (111) and (001) interfaces. 
The localized defect orbital has a different shape for the different face orientations in Figure 
4(b,c), so they can have a different pinning energy for each orientation, unlike intrinsic MIGS. This 
is seen in their different PDOS, Figure 7(a). 
 
Figure 7. (a) Comparing PDOS of (111) and (100) silicide interfaces showing a higher density of defect 
states than for simple MIGS. The (111) silicide PDOS peaks at a lower energy than for (100). (b) shows the 
layer for which the PDOS in (a) is calculated. 
The localized gap states occur at mis-coordinated interface sites due to the underlying covalent 
lattice of silicides failing to fully join the covalent Si lattice. The silicide interfaces create a plane of 
mis-coordinated sites. Previously, we found that interfaces between metallic rocksalt YAs and 
semiconducting zincblende GaAs also produce a plane of mis-coordinated sites, and associated 
localized interface states, so that Ga- and As-terminated interfaces have SBHs that differ by over 1 
eV [30], completely contrary to the MIGS model, but similar to the behavior of silicides. 























































The presence of the localized interfacial defect states well explains the sequential variation of 
pinning energy across the Si gap for each silicide, at a rate S well above the low slope S~0 typical of 
elemental metals on Si. It also explains the variation of pinning energy with face orientation, because 
the defect states are anisotropic, unlike MIGS. 
Interestingly this mechanism does not cause Fermi level depinning in the sense of a lower N. It 
creates an additional pinning, which sequentially moves EF across the band gap as the transition 
metal is changed. These can be seen from a comparison of the typical MIGS PDOS for Si/Ni(111) 
interfaces and the gap PDOS for the NiSi2/Si(111) and NiSi2/Si(100) interfaces in Figure 7. The peak 
doing the pinning for the silicides is higher than that of the MIGS. This is not ‘depinning’ in that it 
does not remove all gap states to leave a freely moving Fermi energy. Nevertheless, by selecting the 
appropriate metal contact, the Fermi level can be pinned at a desired band edge, and can reduce the 
SBH to near zero with an ohmic contact if a suitable system is found.  
 
4. CONCLUSION 
In conclusion, we identify metal silicides as lying outside the standard MIGS model with 
Schottky barrier heights that vary with face orientation and more strongly with work function than 
elemental metals. The interfaces are found to contain localized interface states due to bonding 
configurations such as dangling bonds, lateral bonds or over-coordinated sites which are difficult to 
describe within a MIGS basis set. These states pin the Fermi level at energies moving sequentially 
across the gap for different silicides. These states represent an addition to the normal MIGS model. 
These are useful to help design semiconductor interface bonding, where a Fermi-level pinning tunes 
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